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; Multnomah-Astori- a Legion
Vernon Versus Shaver.

Ruth for-192- 2 Honors. Teams to Clash. Tho schedule in league B ls as Game Will Be Thriller.follows:
October 15 Ockley Green versus "Wood-law-

Peninsula versus Beach; Kenton
versus Portsmouth.

October 10 Portsmouth versus Ockley
BATTING RACE EXCITING f Miir yZs-"- "V s.. !. NEXT SATURDAY IS DATE vrrxus

(ireen;
Peninsula.
vsoodlawn versus Beach; Kenton CLUB SQUAD IS STRONG

October 17 Heach versos Kenton;
Portsmouth versus Woodlawn; Peninsula
versus Ockley Own.

October 24 Woodlawn versus Kenton;
Ockley Grven versus Beach; PortsmouthGeorge Sisler of Browns Captures Four Turn in Low Aggregate versus Peninsula. Practice Brings Out Clever Plays

October ;il Kenton versus OckleyHitting Championship of Score of 41 In Qualifying Green; Portsmouth versus Beach; Penin-
sula

and Among Star Performers
versus Woodlawn.

American League. Medal Hound. Are Steers and Others.
i. i. x
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WILLAMETTE SCOItES 12-- 7 IN
FOOTBALL CONTEST.

V4 111 VX ' nj

' CHICAGO. Sept. 30. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Down cornea the
curtain on the major league season
tomorrow with George Sisler of the
St. Louis Browns batting champion
of the American league, Rogers
Hornsby of the St. Louis Cards,
champion of the National league,
and Hornsby also the conqueror of
the mighty "Babe" Kuth for the 1922
honors in home run hitting.

Sisler, acclaimed the most valu

Multnomah club's 1921 football
team will swing into action next
Saturday afternoon on Multnomah
field at 2:30 o'clock against the
husky Astoria American Legion
team. practices under
Coach Ted Faulk have put the club-
men In good fettle for the coming
encounter, which will ba In the na-
ture of a workout for both elevens.

First scrimmage practice was
held Thursday night under arc
lights and resulted in the first club
eleven sending over two touchdom-n- s

againxt the second stringers. Out-
standing in the scrlmmiiKe was the
shiftiness displayed by Hlllle Rhine-ha- rt

and Everett Brandenburg, for-
mer Unverslty of Oregon back field
men. 'Teamed with Briars and
Workman, ths pair drove through
the scrub line for large gains and
worked three forward passes for
yardage.

Rill ! r. In I.lnt-ap- .
Bill Steers and Mike Moran, along

with Khinehart and Briggs, proba-
bly will start against the Astnrlans
In the back field. The quartet will
average close to H0 pounds and all
are fast. Another back field, lighter
but equally strong In advancing the
ball, will be sent In when ths "big
fellows" tire. It will be composed
of Francis Jaeobberger at quarter-
back, "Clipper" Smith and Branden-
burg at halfbacks and Workman
fullback. Vincent Jaeobberger Is
being groomed for the utility role
in the back field. lis Is eouHlly
strong on offensive and defensive.

Coach Faulk is working In per-
fecting a few good plays and is
hopeful of securing team play and
fighting qualities of his men. He
Is harping on fundamentals and ex-
pects to use two full teams in the
heavy schedule of games planned
thin year.

Tentative Pernonnel ni Team.
The line which probably will start

the game against Astoria will in-

clude Bob I'elouxe. right end; Hsle.
right tackle; Holmes, right guard:
Leslie, center: Strachan. left guard;
Bu.mcIi, left tackle, and Rose, loft
end.

Other linemen who will be riven
a chance are Bob Stewart and Junior
Palette at center. Warren Gilbert
and Butler at guard. Donaldson and
Moore, ends, and Keyes, Welnhelmer
and several others.

Little is known of ths Astortans
other than they have several high
school and independent team play-
ers to pick from and have be-- n

working out under Brewer Blllle,
former Oregon Aggie player. The
men are said to he husky. Popular
prices will prevail.

Teams of four women each, repre-
senting the Portland Golf club and
the Waverley Country club, will play
next Saturday morning on the Port-
land course for the first leg on the
Portland Golf club women's trophy.

In the qualifying medal round yes-
terday four fair club wlelders of the
Portland club turned in the low ag-
gregate score of 410. Waverley was
second with 422, Just an even dozen
strokes behind.

Eastmoreland and Tualatin wom-
en were eliminated by yesterday's
play. Eastmoreland was third with
479 and Tualatin last with 480.

To Mrs. Krcel Kay, Portland elub
champion, went the honor of turn-
ing in the best individual medal of
the day. The state title
holder went around the 18 holes in
92. The other players of the four
teams failed to break the 100 mark.
Mrs. Victor A. Johnson, woman's
captain at Waverley. led her team in
scoring with 101.

The scores:
Portland

Mm. Ercel Kay 2
Mrs. James Nlcol 104
Mrs. C. N. Sampson - 106
Drs. Pat Allen 10"

Total 10
Waverley

Mrs. Victor A. Johnson 101
Mrs. S. O'OOrman 103
Mrs. Spencer Blddlo 10
llrs. j. A. Lyman 114

Total 422
Eastmorel and

Mrs. A. A. Kaufman 108
Miss Roaina Wolftamot 1 to
Mre. J. H. Hanseiman -1

Mrs. J. H. Meister 133

Total 479
Tualatin

Mrs. Henry Metiarer 114
Miss Freda Baruh 117
Mrs. S. lA:.wengart -3

Mrs. Mai Hlr.ch 126

Total 480

Players who did not get a chance
to turn in a qualifying score for the
women's city championship tourna-
ment at Eastmoreland last Saturday
and Sunday will have their oppor-
tunity today. Mrs. Alvle Kaufman,
women's team captain at Eastmore-
land, has extended the qualifying
round for another two days as the
entry for the event last week was
small. The tournament is open to
all women players of the city re-
gardless of club affiliations.

The 1922 men's championship at
Eastmoreland will be decided today
when John Rebstock meets Frank
Dolp in the final match.
Another tournament In progress to-
day at Eastmoreland is the men's
pity championship. The players are
in the semi-fin- al round.

Walter H. Nash and Rudolph Wll-hel- m

play today at Portland in the
finals of the director's cup tourna-
ment. It will be an le handi-
cap match.

Here are three view of Shroeder nnd hi prreat left arm, which has mowed down opaoKlnar batters In ievenl
no-r- an no-f- a ft gamesi many one-h- it and any number of three fonr and five-h- it seamen thjm season.
Shroeder fs no mere bnsher. He made his mark; in professional ball before the war, in which he served
in France for IS months, participating; In five major encasements. On his return to baseball he was
made the victim of one of the most unjust blacklists ever enforced by organised baseball for a technical
violation of rule. That Is why his talents are hidden In the bush circuit now. At the left Is a picture
of Shroeder and his pitching swlns; note the long arms. In the center is Lefty himself, portrait view, aad
below Is the blar left hand that wraps around a ball almost as If it were a marble. That Ions; arm and
that bis hand and his lanky build sive him the remarkable stuff that makes his delivery so unhlttable.

Play Consistently,
hut Varsity Linc-l'-p Is Too

Strong for Their Squad.

WILLAMETTE UNTVERRITT. Sa-
lem. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.) The
first football game of the season
for Willamette university resulted
in a score of 12 to 7 In favor of the
Bearcats. The alumni, as the oppos-
ing team, put up a consistent game.
From the start the game was spec-
tacular, there being several passes
and a few punts.

The lineup for the varsity was
Patton and Carey for ends. Stolheiz
and Baggot for tackles, Jones and
Oliver as guards, White as center
and Bain as quarterback. Zeller
right half and Isham left half. Booth
started the game at fullback.

The lineup for the alumni was
Hendrlckson as quarterback and
Rus. Rarey as right half, Tuffy lr-v- in

as left half and Frosty Otson as
fullback, Gansanz as right end, with
Rein Jackson as the left end, Wap-at- o

and Harry Rarey as tackles, Jit
Nichols and Lestle Sparks for
giisrds. Cherub Mclntyre as center.

The first quarter the players were
rather rusty and the plays did not
work out Just as had been expected,
due to fumbles. During the second
quarter It took three downs for
Willamette to carry the ball across
the goal, making only six points.

In the second half Willamette had
the klckoff. Line plunges seemed to
be the main method of playing.

During the last quarter there
were no touchdowns.

IS. MALUM WINS CUP

MISS BROWNE IS DEFEATED
IN FINAL ROUND.

National Women's Tennis Cham-

pion and Mrs. Morris Cap-

ture Doubles Title.

ARDSLET. N. T-- , Sept. 0. Mrs.
Molla Blurstedt Mallory of New
York, national women's tennis
champion, gained permanent pos-

session of the Ardsley singles cup
today by defeating Miss Mary K.
Browne of Los Angeles in the final
round, 6, 5. It was the third
successive year that Mrs. Mallory
has won the title.

Mrs. Mallory made it a double
triumph in the Ardsley tournament
by also capturing the doubles title,
paired with Mrs. L. Gouverneur
Morris of New York. They defeated
Miss Leslie Bancroft of West New-
ton, Mass., and Mrs. Benjamin
Briggs of New York In two closely
contested sets, 6.

Mrs. Mallory's victory in the sin-
gles was her second straight
triumph over Miss Browne, former
national title holder and present
No. 2 on the women's ranking list.
She defeated the California star a
week ago in straight sets In the
east-we- st series after each had won
a set in an unfinished match the
day before.

The champion started impres-
sively today and overwhelmed Miss
Browne In the first set with the
power of her back-cou- rt driving.
The Pacific coast player, however,
reversed the tables in the second
set and by a brilliant exhibition of
generalship forced Mrs. Mallory to
the defensive and won as decisively
as had the title-hold- in the first
set. The final set was hard fought,
several of the games going to
deuce, but Mrs. Mallory's greater
stamina proved the decisive factor.

GROUSE HUNTING UNDER BAN

Season Will Not Reopen During
Current Year In Oregon.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
The season on grouse (native

pheasants), which was opened
earlier in the summer but closed
after a few days when It became
evident that hunters were taking
advantage of the season to kill
China pheasants, will not be opened
again this year, according to a tele-
gram received here today.

Spdrtsmen declare that the de-
cision of the game commission. If
adhered to, will create a similar
condition during the China pheas-
ant season, which opens October 15.
This year, unless the commission
changes its ruling, it will be per-
missible to kill only China pheas-
ants. Hunters said that to restrict
sportsmen to one type of upland
birds on their shooting trips will
result in wholesale violations of
law.

Lebanon to Play Stayton.
LEBANON, Or., Sept. . 30. (Spe-

cial.) The first football game of
the year for the Lebanon high
school team is scheduled for next
Thursday afternoon with the team
of the Stayton school. The games
are usually played Friday, but as
next Friday is schoof day at the
Linn county fair, and all school
children are to be admitted free,
and that dav Is to be a school holi-
day, this game will be played a
dav earlier. The Lebanon boys have
been working hard to get in con-

dition for this game. The lineup Is
uncertain as yet, as there are sev-

eral new men In school end arr
crowding the old players for posi-

tions.

Duck Hunting to Open.
ASTORIA, Or.. Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial. i The duck hunting season In
this district will open tomorrow,
and scores of local sportsmen are
preparing to visit the various pre-
serves. Large numbers of birds ar
reported at points along the river
and the weather conditions are said
to be ideal for hunting.

has bolstered his team In every de-
partment. Figuring the tough game
that Arleta' gave Nicolai in their
last meeting, they have an excellent
chance of winning today. To do
this," however, Arleta must solve
Lefty Schwartz, the sterling Nicolai
twirler.

Schroeder will work in the box
for Fenne against Fulton this after-
noon.

The league statistics to date
follow:

Player Team AB. R. H. Pet.
Kins. Arleta 7 14 .871
Reinnart, Nicolai 4 O 2 .600
ftrier. Pulton 11 2 5 .4Tt5
J. L,eptlch. Nicolal 17 2 7 .412
C. LaMear, Fulton 5 0 2 ,4oo
C. Brooks. Fulton 5 3 2 .400
Thomas, Arleta 10 1 4 .400
Itlancbard. Fenne's 15 3 6 .400
Neg-sted-, Nicoial 21 6 7 .833
Young-- Nicolal 3 0 1 .333liarr. . Fenne'a S 3 3 .33.1
Stranahan. Fenne'a 3 0 1 .333Perkins, Fenne's 6 0 2 .833M. Leptich, Nicolai 10 2 3 .30)
N. Johnson, Arleta 10 0 3 300FeMman, Nicolai 1!) 2 5 .23Hobson. Nicolal ......... 4 0 1 2.r0Plade, Nicolai 4 0 1 .2.10I.outtit, Fenne's 4 2 1 !2."0
Ionaldson, Fenne's 8 0 2 2.V)
Kowalaki, Nicolai 16 5 4 !2r,0
Foss, Nicolal 8 0 2 !2r0
Nielsen. Fenne's 8 0 2 !2r,0
fcpidell, Fulton 20 6 5 .2.0Oroce. Fenne's 17 2 4 2.3."
Oabarino. Nicolal fl 1 2 '.T'Z
Stepp, Fenne's 8 5 4 222I.. Simon, Fulton ........ is 3 4 '211Kathjean, Arleta Is 2 4 2Yett. Fenne's ... 14 7 3 !216
Zimmerman, Arleta . .... 10 1 4 .211Hanlon. Arleta fi 1 1 ""no
K. Simon, Fulton 6 0 1 2ooSmith, Fenne's 6 11 '"00
"B'n' Pe"n?' 10 0 2 Iain
Koberts. Fulton .... 10 1 2 200Akers, Fulton n j o "18'
Bottler, Nicolal 11 2 2 'iKSumlerieaf, Fulton 8 0 1 'lKT
Schwartz. Nicolai 6 1 1 ,l7Stelffer, Fulton 12 3
HSki??' " 1 i : ?.J

7 11Jones, Nicolal 7 11 14?
F. LaMcar, Fulton 7 A 1
Shoots. Fenne's 7 t '1,
FeBan. Arleta 14 J, J
R. Jones. Fulton . 14 2 2 "143
P. Brooks. Fulton 7 1 1
Clifford. Fenne's ..... 9 11 it'?
J. Faust. Arleta 12 1 1 niiF. . Arleta ..." 1:1 3 ,7?
Cribble. Arleta ....12 0 0 nnnRiepl. Nicolai 2 mmDrake. Fulton .I" 2
Honeyman, Fulton " 600 '000Ooodwin. Arleta 6 0 """"Beytana. Fenne's J 5 ',,
Schroeder. Fenne'sCarroll, Fenne's

......
. J S S '" S

McKeen. Fenne's ... . 4 'STuma.. JiNicolai 3Harden. Arleta .... ...H j ! S 'Zn
? BhL'!rn'c.r,",ton 0 S :Sio

able player in the American league
and the slugging Hornsby both will
ffnish the season with an average
above the coveted .400 mark, as the
latest figures show Sisler hitting
.417 and Hornsby whaling away to
the tune of .400. With the final
fames scheduled for tomorrow,
these St. Louis rivals will have an
opportunity to better these figures,
which include games of Wednes
day.

HornbyM "Victory Third.
This la the third time Hornsby

has been crowned king of batters
and the second time for Sisler.
Hornsby captured the honors In 1920
nnd 1S21. Sister's last appearance
on the throne was In 1920 when he
finished with a mark of .407.

The honor of batting above the
,iuu niurK iias ueen neia ay only
three players in the American
league, and two of them are still
playing. They are Ty Cobb, Sisler's
rival, and Sisler himself. Cobb held
the honors in 1911 and 1912 when
he headed the procession with marks
of .420 and .410, respectively. The
only other player to attain this
honor was Napoleon Lajoie who,
while a member of the Athletics in
.1801, batted .405.

Cobb's average this year undoubt-
edly will be the best he ha.i attained
tince he hit .410, 10 years ago. He
s batting .398 today. Although he

led the league six times after that
nis average never was above .390.
previous to 1911, Cobb led the
league for four years, but his best
mark during that period was .385.

Hetlmann In Fourth Place.
Harry Heilmann of the Tigers,

Who last season nosed out Cobb for
the batting honors, is In the fourth
place today, with an average of .357,
compared with his .394 last season.
Trls Speaker, manager of the In-
dians, who led in 1916 when he fin-
ished with a mark of .386, is in thirdplace with an average of .378.

In addition to being the champion
batter, Sisler is also the King of
I ase stealers. He has pilfered 49
bases and his closest rival is Ken
Williams, a teammate, who has
stolen 34.

Williams, who started with a blaze
of glory to capture the home run
1 onors, has clouted out 39

with Tillle Walker of the Ath-
letics the runner-u- p with 36. Ruth,
"who last season bagged 69, is in
third place with 35.

Other lead'ng batters for 100 or
more games: Speaker, Cleveland,
.J78; Heilmann, Detroit. .367; Wil-
liams, 9t. Louis, .332; Ed Miller,Philadelphia, .331; Tobln, St. Louis,
.328; Sc.hang, New York, .327; Veach,Detroit, .326; Ppp, New York, .326;
Hassler, Detroit, .326.

Home Run Hace Exciting.
Hornsby, the St. Louis star, with

42 home runs, is the leading homerun hitter of the majors after one
or tne most exciting races in thehistory of the game. Ken Williams
with the Browns is a close second,
with Ruth trailing in fourth place.

Hornsby, in addition to his newlaurels, is in line to accomplishsomething among the Nationalleague batters which has not been
lone in the past 23 years finish the

Reason with a mark of .400 or better.The last National league player
tt. hit in .400 was Ed Delehanty ofPhiladelphia, who made the grade
in 1899, when he finished the seasonwith a mark of .408. Prior to tnatonly five others had become mem-ncr- s

of the .400 club. These were
Vill'e Keeler, Adrian "Pop" Anson.Jesse Burkett, Hughey Duffy andRoss Barnes.

Hornxby urtH 243 Hit.Hornsby, in acquiring his aver-as- e,

participated in 150 games. Hecracked out 243 hits for a total of438 bases. His hits include 41 dou-- 1es. 14 triplets and 42 home runs.There is no danger of Hornsbyring overtaken for the battinghonors, as his closest rival is OscarRay Grimes of the Cubs who is the
runner-u- p with an average of .354

Max Carey of the Pittsburg Pi-
rates has the stolen base crown
fcnfely tucked away with his 46
thefts, Frisch of New York being
his only rival with 30.

Other leading batters- - for 100 ormore games: Miller. Chicago.
Pittsburg, .351; Hollocher'

Chicago, .312; Daubert. Cincinnati
.340; Walker, Philadelphia. .340;Harper, Cincinnati. .340; Carey'
Pittsburg, .831; Krlsch. New York'
.JJi. '"eunei, .ew l orlc, .330; Kelly
Siew York, .330.

tlXCOLX HIGH IS DEFEATED

Hood Jtlrrr Football Players Win
by Score of 6 to 0.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) The Hood River high school
football team today, in the initial
Kame of the season, defeated Lincoln
high of Portland S to 0. Fat Slavens,
captain of the locals and the out-
standing star of the game, made
the sole touchdown. Slavens' line
plungt'S for long gains and his deftmaneuvering in a forward pass to
Bill Roberts were the sensations of
the game. With two yards to go in
the last minute of the last quarter.
Hood River lost the ball on a fumble.

Earl Weber, veteran referee, ruled
the gridiron. An interested specta-
tor was Robert aiurray. coach of The
Dalles high school, ancient rival of
the local school.

Post Season Game Promised.
CHICAGO. Sept. 30. President

Hickey of the American association
tonight telegraphed President Mc-

Carthy of the I'acific coast league
accepting the challenge to play a
post season series with the pennant
winning club, provided St. Paul,
winner of the American association
flag, defeats Baltimore in the post
season series which starts next
Wednesday. Baltimore won the In-
ternational leatue pennant.

Mill CLUB IS FORMED

SOCIAL EVENTS FOR SEASON

TO BE ARRANGED.

Members Will Elect Officers at
Meeting to Be Held In

Chamber of Commerce.

The Portland Marine club will be-

come a permanent organization and
officers will be elected at a meeting
at the Chamber of Commerce Oc-

tober 17. Members of the club met
last week and adopted a constitution
and s. Officers to be elected
will hold until the first regular an-
nual meeting in February.

The object of the club will be to
advance civic and social affairs of a
marine nature, in the interest of the
harbors of the Columbia and Wil-
lamette rivers, to advance the stand-
ing of the Port of Portland through
development of social contact with
visiting mariners- of all nationalities,
and then entertainment, to foster
and advance water sports and to call
attention by these means to the com
mercial importance of Oregon har-
bors and the beauty of its water-
ways.

There will be three, classes of
members, the native, who will ap-
pear in uniform on occasions for pa-
rade under command of an admiral
appointed each year by the board of
directors; to associate those who do
not wish to appear in uniform but
wish to assist shipping interests of
the port; and honorary members, ap
pointed by the board of directors. In
the management of the club the ac
tive and associate members will
have equal rights, the only differ-
ence being that the active members
are subject to the call of the admiral
to appear in uniform.

The rank of the staff will range
from vice-admir- al to ensign and will
be permanent except for promotions.
An admiral retains his rank for life.

TITLE-HOLDER- S WIX AGAIN

Tulsa Takes Second Straight With
Mobile; Southpaws to Battle.
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 30. The

Western league champions played
brilliantly behind their ace hurler,
Georfre Boehler, and Tulsa, took the
second straight game of the Class
A championship series, 11 to 2, here
this afternoon. Tulsa scored In the
first inning and Boehler was never
in the least bit of danger during
the entire performance.

With the series standing Tulsa 2,
Mobile none, Manager Niehoff of
the Bears announced tonight he
would probably start Lefty Fuhr,
who took two games from the Fort
Worth Cats "in the recent Dixie play-
off, tomorrow afternoon in hopes
of breaking the losing streak, while
Jack Lelievelt, Oiler skipper, an-
nounced that he would make the
game a battle of southpaws by
starting VLefty" Russell in an at-
tempt to make it three straight.

WASHINGTON V IS VICTOR

Good Defense Work Shown In De-

feating Idaho Sailors.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 30. Uni-

versity of Washington's 1922 foot-
ball team in its season's debut today
administered a drubbing to
the sailors from the U. S. S. Idaho
in a practice game unmarked by
thrills from the spectators' stand-
point.

Washington's heavy line, weak on
the offensive, showed greater prom-
ise in the defense, in the opinion of
sports writers. The sailors showed
lack of practice, and despite a
fairly fast backfield were unable to
gain through the purple and gold
line. Coach Bagshaw sent in prac-
tically a new Washington team in
the third and fourth periods.

Wrestling Tourney Planned.
ALBAXT, Or., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A three-da- y wrestling tour-
nament will be held in Albany Octo-
ber 3, 4 and 6, during the Linn
county fair, according to Ciay Kirk
and L. H. Hulburt. promoters of the
effair. On the card planned wiil
be a match between Ralph Hand of
Cottage Grove and Henry Burke of
Omaha on the first- night. Ted
Thye and Moose Xorbeck meet and
on the third night Basanta Singh
and Charles Olson will be matched.
Efforts ere being made to arrange
a match for October 6 with Lambert
or Chester as an opponent for Ol-
son.

The Dalles 30, Stevenson 0.
STEVENSON. Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special.) The f!r.t
league game of football was played
yesterday between The Dalles and
Stevenson, the score being 39-- 0 in
favor of The Dalles. The weather
was perfect and a large crowd wit-
nessed the game.

LAST CONTESTS TODAY

NICOLAI MEETS ARLETA AXD

FEXXE PLATS FCLTOX.

Possibility of Tie for Title Lnds
Much Interest to Last Games

of League Series.

The final double-head- er in the
Wright & Ditson league will be
played this afternoon at the Vaughn-stree- t

baseball grounds. The Nicolal
club will face Arleta in the first
game and Fenne's All-Sta- rs will
play Fulton in the second contest.
The first game will start at 1:30
o'clock.

There is much interest in these

1. --- MicuiwiNica
- plIERB is an old expression in

1 goir tnat every piayer suomu
learn and live up to. The duf

fer should practice it tb reduce his
score and thj champion should re-

member it when playing in cham-
pionships.

I remember, when a mere lad in
St. Andrews, Scotland, that one of is

the first Important things a be-

ginner was told was: "Never up,
never in." Every golf player has
heard this expression, but to apply
it is another thing.

Even the experts who are always
willing to peddle this maxim fall
at times to practice what they
preach. It is easy enough to make
up one's mind to get up to the hole,
but succeeding in doing it is an-

other matter.
If every golfer could remember of

that in most cases there Is just as
much room on the far side of the
hole as on the near side, it would
help his game Immeasurably. The
beginner and the duffer never think of
of going past the cup. This, they
argue, would be adding frightfully to
to the length of the hole. A few
extra yards consumed on the putting
green, they figure, would be folly.

The reason most players are short
is because they attempt to run up
their approai.li instead of pitching
it. Nine out of ten golfers. In
hitting a long second shot to the
green, or in playing from the tee
on a hole that can be reached in
one shot, stop short of the green.
They prefer to approach from the
near side rather than to play the
ball back to the cup.

Boldness Won for Sweetwr. .

A bold player often holes out his is
approaches or tee shots when a
third golfer finds it difficult to get
as far as the hole. Constantly be-

ing short is aggravating in the ex-
treme.

At the recent amateur champion-
ship, I am told (I did not have the
pleasure of seeing this tournament),
Jesse Sweetser won principally be
through his superior golf in the
first place and in playing a bold
and fearless game in the second in
place. Instead of playing the wait-
ing game, once he was in command
of the, match he went out to increase
his lead. The only way he-- could do
this was to play the approach and
the putt up to the cup each time.
This wins holes instead of halving
them.

Bobby Jones. I understand, erred
In this respect and he could ill af-
ford to play short on any hole when
he had an opponent to overtake who
was playing just the reverse golf.
Jones most likely had one of those
days when it was impossible to
judge distances accurately and, to hebe on the safe side, was short rather
than over. ofThis style of play never enables beone to trab off birdies and eagles.

final two games. There la a pos-
sibility of a tie for the title, which
would mean a post-seas- game.
The contenders are Xicolai, at pres-
ent leading the circuit, and Fenne's
All-Star- s, who are second. A vic-
tory for Fenne's club over Fulton
this afternoon and a loss by Nicolai
would tie them with four games
won and two lost apiece.

Xicolai went undefeated until last
Sunday, when Fenne's All-Sta- rs de-
feated them, 4 to 0, thanks to Lefty
Schroeders' great pitching. Arleta
came through with a victory over
Fulton. Although Arleta has won
only one game and lost four in the
Wright & Ditson league, all its de-

feats were by a narrow margin. The
league leaders put them out but 3

to 2 in the last tussle between the
clubs.

The Arleta team that faces Nicolal
this afternoon will be 100 per cent
stronger than the Arleta team of a
few weeks ago. Manager Brooks
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Soft play very often takes one a
stroke over par.

In the finals, I am told. Chick
Evans was not as bold as be usually
is. In many cases, from the news-
paper reports, Kvans was short on
his putts when trying to overtake
Sweetser in the afternoon.

One of the boldest players I know
Walter Hagen. He makes his

mistakes on going over the hole.
Walter never is satisfied with a
shot that does not travel up to the
pin at least, and he cares little how
far past it runs so long as it is
on the other side. When a player
gets this idea in his head his golf
will Improve rapidly.

I think I wrote once before that
the best way to learn to get up to
the hole is to keep tab on your ap-
proaches. For instance, if a player
will go out for a round and take
with him a little book to record
each hole played and the number

approaches and putts he will
find it interesting to read and study
after the match. He will most like-
ly receive a great shock when he
finds that he is short nine-tent-

the time. This goes for all shots
with the iron, the long Becond shot

the green, the approach and the
putt.

Pitch Most Be learned.
It is not easy to learn to play

hole high if one is a timid player.
Fear of running over the green
spoils many beginners who never
quite get over being green-sh- y. Too
many duffers play to reach the
green instead of playing to reach
the pin. The professionals, it has
always been said, play for the eup
each time, thereby saving them-
selves a stroke or two on the
green.

The reason most golfers are short
because they run the ball up in-

stead of learning to pitch the tall
up. I say "learning" because the
pitch hot must be learned. Other-
wise the player would make a sorry
mess of it. Half the pitches would
fall short in traps or just reach the
edge of the green.

To pitch to the green one must
bold Indeed. To play so that one

can always be sure of getting at
least hole high, it is well to begin

practice to play for the top of
the flag pin instead of the cup.

I have always maintained that
the pitch shot is easier than the run
up and I will say that the easiest
shot in golf is one that looks the
hardest to the layman.

Take for instance the
pitch over a trap or a water hazard.
By the skillful player (or by the
average player who can handle a
mashle niblick) this shot should
seldom be missed.

The harder the shot looks, the
more success one should have be-
cause one is more likely to keep his
head down in a case like this than

is when playing the same shot
with nothing in front but a stretch

fairway where no trouble is to
found.

ICopyrlsat, 1922. by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

FROSH COUCHES CHOSEN

MANERUD AND MEDLEY WILL
TRAIN GRID SQUAD.

Fully 100 Aspirants Estimated to

lie Ready to Seek Place on

Football Team.

UNlVrmSTTT OP ORWION. Eu-
gene, Sept. 30. (Special.) "Skeet"
Manerud and "Doc" Medley, both

football stars, have bn--

annolnted to assist Bas Williams In
coaching the Oregon freshmen foot
ball squad, according to announce-
ment today by Graduate Manager
Benefiel.

Manerud played two years on the
Oregon varsity, first in 1318 and
then In 1819 with the team that niet
Harvard at Pasadena. Manerud.
while ths smallest quarter in the
conference, rated as one of the best.
He weighed around 125 pounds, yet
was a consistent ground gainer and
divided honors with big BUI steers
Manerud's drop-kickin- g featured
games in which he played.

"Doc" Medley played one year at
half in 1917. but the memory of the
Steers-Medle- y combination that de-

feated California that year is still
fresh In the minds of Oregon foot-
ball followers.

Graduate Manager Heneflel ex-

pects at leas 100 candidates out on
Klncald field for the freshman
squad before the last of the week.
First yearling practice will be held
tomorrow evening.

Among ths candidates expected to
draw suits tomorrow are Davl.
fullback last year at Pendleton hlKh;
Jack Bliss, brother of George Bliss,
varsity end. who played his football
in California and was mentioned an
all-sta- te tnterscholastlc tackle last
year; Carl Mauts from Washington
high; pervlne. a husky half from
Salem, and Van and Al Sinclair.
Kansas tnterscholastlc stars, son tf
Lieutenant-Colone- l Sinclair.

of the university 11. O. T. C
The yearlings will open the "eason

October 14 against Mount Ansel
college at Mount Angel. October 21
they will play ths Chemist Indians
in Eugene; October 28 will see them
In Seattle against the University of
Washington babew. and November t
they play the annum game with the
O. A. C. rooks on Hayward field.

KICK BEATS ST. M RTIS
Captain Tcm-ch- u of Chi'linU liw

(iamc in Last Quarter.
OLYMPIA, Wssh., Sept. 30 (Spe-

cial.) Lewis Tesreau, captain of the
Chehalls high school football team,
today duplicated his feat of a year
ago by again winning ths g.me f'r
his team by a drop-kic- the fins!
score being I to 0 In favor of the
locals. Lust year at St. Martini
college at Lacy, Wash., Tesreau pit
over a winning dropklck from th:

line. Today he did so from
the line toward the end f
the last quarter.

A few moments before St. Martins
had a good chance to score but lost
the ball bv a fluke. Chehslls ran
the ball back into Its opponent m'

field by Intercepting a pass and th;
dropkick won whst looked like i
scoreless game a few minutes be-

fore .time was called. Fulitrt"n uf
Olympla refereed. Today's was an
exhibition game, the season open-
ing next Saturday when the Inter-hig- h

school play starts with Monts'
sano at Chehalls,

MISS GOLLETTE VICTOR

WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP IS DECIDED.

Mrs. W. A. Gavin, English Star,
Beaten Five Up and Four to

Play in Final of Match.

WHITE STJLPHUR SPRINGS, Vs.,
Sept. 30. Mi,s Glenna Collette of
Providence, R. I., became the new
women's golf champion of the
United States today by defeating
Mrs. W. A. Gavin, the English star,
five up and four to play. In the
final of the match of the national
championship tournament.

Outplaying her rival almost con-
tinuously, driving: longer and truer
balls and taking; advantage of every
opportunity, the Rhode Island girl
demonstrated ' again that youth
must be served. She was the hope
of an American championship for
America and she made good.

The game was good at all points
and both played out the match to
the finish and on only one hole was
the result conceded. After driving
twice into the lake on the 16th,
Mrs. Gavin picked up her ball.

Miss Collette played more eteadlly,
moved with more ease, fought with
less show of "nerves" after the firs
few holes than did her rival. Bril-
liant recoveries from miserable traps
and bunkers, stronger In the pinches,
the young member of the Metacomet
club was mistress of the fairways
and the greens, and early obtained
a lead most discouraging to the
Englishwoman, although the latter
never quit until the last putt was
down on the 32d hole.

It was the third time that Mrs.
Gavin had battled her way into the
finals of the American nationaltournament, only to lose the title.
She contested closely for the crown
which Mrs. C. H. Vandcrbeck, Phil-
adelphia, won. She was runner-u- p

to Mis Alexa Stirling, the Atlanta
star, in 1912, but fell short In that
match also. But Mrs. Gavin can go
back to her home on the edge of
the Huntereombe club links with
the Canadian championship safely
tucked away for another year, for
she played superior golf in thatengagement.

On virtually every hole Miss Co-
llette outdrove her opponent. Her
tee shots traveled well over 200
yards consistently and straight down
the fairway. They were from 20 to
40 yards longer on the average than
those of her rival.

SCHOOL SOCCER TO BEGIN

Leagues A and B Formed With
Six Teams In Each.

The soccer season in ths grammar
schools opens Thursday with six
teams In league A and six teams In
league B. H. W. Ager is chairman
of the eoccer committee. The teams
in league A are Thompson, Albina
Homestead, Vernon, Highland, t'ha-v- er

and Sabin. In league B are
Ockley Green, Teninsula, Kenton,
Woodlawn, Beach and Portsmouth.

Each team in each league plays
every other team once, making five
games apiece. The winners of the
two leagues will play a post-seaso- n

game for the championship of Port-
land. Most of the teams are coached
by players who are members of the
Portland Soccer Football association.

K. Scott. Fenne's .. ; 2 0 0WPeterson. Nicolai ... . 2 2 0 000R. Baker. Fulton ...... 1Drlscoll. Fenne' JJ !! 'S
Solyan. Arleta ... .I"" S n 'nnoDavis. Nicolal .. J
Rache. Fulton ! ! I ! g g g ;ggg

UTAH BOYS BUSY OX GRID

Aggies, AVinners of 1921, Are
Minus Many or Best Players.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Sept 80
Gridiron practice has started atthe three Utah colleges in the Rocky

mountain conference, the University
of Utah at Salt Lake City, the UtahAgricultural college at Logan andBrigham Young university at ProvoThe Aggies, winner of the confer-ence title last year, face the 1922season minus many of their bestplayers. Percy Hanson, Louis Falck.Chick Hart and Andy Caffey are lostto the Aggie machine through grad-
uation and other causes. The uni-versity of Utah also must get along
without the services of such starsas Mac Swan, Warren Gilmer.

Oswald and possibly FloydRomney.
Brigham .Young university, theMormon . church college, is "in the

conference for the first time. Here,
tofore church authorities refused tosanction the playing of American
football by school athletes, claiming
the game was too rough. Captain
Payne of the B. Y. U. team, however,
has been working his men hard andhopes to put a strong team in the
field.

At Logan the chief subject of dis-
cussion is a successor to Louis Falck,
who has been the main offensivestrength of the Aggie machine for
several seasons.

Dolalianty Holds Record.
Ed Delehanty made his record of

r home runs in one game in July,
1SS6.


